
Lonrioa Jail Birds.
ami the prisWhen the vn is emptied,

oners .11 inside the corridor, the great
iron-studd- ed doors are once more lot-te-

...! rfmi hle-ltxk- In a line of ten or

a dozen stand the new-coi- n ers--n un-,.i..- ..t.

row. Manv classes of crime
are represented in that little string of

jail-bird- s. There Is the naDituai uruu-ar- d,

blear-eye- d, sodden, blotchy, who

spends, In short sentences ofa week and

ten davs, some three months of the year
in limbo, dividinz the remaining nine

between the gin-pala- and the work-

house wards. There is the savage, big-jaw- ed

wife-beate- r, convicted already of

half a dozen brutal assaults upon his

wretched helpmate. There is the gray-hair- ed

thief of sixty years, a miserable
old bungler who filches apple and cab-

bages from Covent Garden, stray sau-

sages from pork shops, or a roll ofcloth
from the pawnbroker's counter, prowl-

ing around the Seven Dials and Drury-laii- e

in the dayHme; slinking by night
to a hot supper in some thieves' kitchen
in St. Giles, and theuce to his home in

a neighboring brothel. A strange,
invsterioiis existence is that of a low

class professional thicf,a life that clings
close to the wall, and shuttles along
w ith its eyes on the ground, its hands
ever in some one else's pocket. Shiver-

ing and crawling through the streets
by" day, slinking past the constable,
Unking no one in the face, a veritable
pariah among men. Xot until night
has fallen on the city, and honest citi-

zens are gently snoring in bed, does his
natural life begin. See him then in a

steaming den, surrounded by his foot-

pad comrades, recounting in cut purse
jargon his day's adventures, displaying
to villainous eyes his pilfered spoils,
waking the filthy slums around with
the echoes of his foul carousal. He

loves this crooked life, your sneaking
pickpocket; you could not wean him

ron-- it; he is the most irreclamable
vagabond under the sun. The prison

chaplain reasons with him, prays with
him, preaches from the pulpit at him in

vain, he will not hear the voice of the
charmer, charm he ever so wisely.
You could as easily persuade a

Hindu or a Persian, that it is wroug to
lie, as convince a thief of thesacredness
of his neighbor's proerty. These three
specimens arc well known to the jail-

ers; the inspectingoflicerdeclares their
names and offences almost without ref-

erence to the charge-she- et in his hand.
Amongst the row may staud, pcrhapr,
a well-bre- d youth of woe begone coun-

tenance, sentenced to three weeks'
hard labor for his share in a music-ha- ll

brawl; hini jiossibly, a trained
house-break- er surprised in "lifting" a

valuable wan-house- : swindlers of var-

ious types, from the humble till-tapp- er

to the utterer of forged checks ; dain-a;e- rs

of property; window smashers;
knnckcr-wreiiehe- rs and rowdies of
every description; defaulters; dock
thieves; hawkers; cadgers; costers;
miscellaneous. The list is now called
over by a warder, and henceforth,
until he leaves the jail, no one of those
newly sentenced victims can say that he
possesses a name. Hie appellation con-

ferred on him by his godfathers and
godmothers is left behind in the public

urt, dead to him for the term of his
sentence. Henceforth he is known to
none but as "number C4, Ward F," or
whatever may lc the vacant number
given him.

The IrriW of the Surf.

The traveler who, approaching the
Atlantic coast by night at this season of
the year, sees a continuous line oflight
up and down the 6hore as faras bis eye
cau reach, has little idea in general of
the elaborate arrangements that are
made by the government to save his
life, should iccident or mismanagement
iiut his his vessel in peril. The men
attached to the 130 stations of the Uni
ted Statss life-savi- ng service are con
tinually patrolling the beach, and every
night the light of their bright lanterns
cau be seen in au almost unbroken line,
from the uppermost oint of Maine to
the lowest point of Florida. The hard
er the storm, the worse the night, the
more watchful are they in their vigils;
and it would be almost impossible for
an unfortunate vessel to be in distress
anywhere alongthecoast without being
sjieedily seen. Every one of the sta
tions is in charge of a competent keep
er, but this is not enough for the pur
poses of the government, and each year
the stations are all visited and rigidly
inspected by the assistant inspectors of
the department competent officers
from the United States revenue marine
service. This inspection is made as
early in the winter as practicable, to
get the squads well organized for the
coming year.

The life-savi- ng station at Point Ju
dith, R. I., is a fair sample of those to
he found all along the coast. A two-sto- ry

frame house, sealed without and
within, small, but substantial with a
tall flagstaff projecting from its roof.
tn the ground floor, with a huge door
oK-nir.- on the sea front, is the boat
room, the largest in the house. Back of
this is the living room for the crew,
clean, and well warmed by a large
stove. I'p stiirs are three sleeping
rooms, each containing several iron
cots well supplied with plenty of thick
blankets. The crew consists of a keep-
er and six surfmen. They are taught
that their first duty is to save life.
When they can rescue property from
destruction, they are to doit, but noth-
ing is to prevent them from endeavor-
ing, first, to rescue every soul in dan-
ger. For this purpose they are first in-

structed ii the method of reviving
drowned persons. Every sta-

tion is provided with a case of restora-
tives, containing two lottles of brandy
two of sherry, a bottle of snuff, one of
ammonia, and a preparation of iron to
be used as a styptic on wounds. Also
alxix of prepared mustard piasters, a
roll of adhesive plaster, a of
flannel for rubbing, sponges, bardages,
and a number of probangs for cleaning
out the mouth and throat.

The equipments of each life-savi-

station are a large surf boat, a life car,
lines, and hawsers, a mortar for throw-
ing a line over the vessel, and many
smaller instruments to be used in ope-
rating these principal ones. In ordinary
cases, when a vessel is discovered ashore,
the life-savi- men go out to her in their
si at and bring her passengers and
c.-e- ashore. But there are many times
when it would be certain death to the
men to venture out through the surf, no
matter how strong their boat. Then
the life-c-ar is brought into service. The
mortar is brought out, a slender but
exceedingly strong Italian hemp line is
attached to it, and the shot is fired so as
to drop the line, if Kssible. immediately
over the vessel's deck, The first time
that the mortar and ball were ever used
iu the United States Life-savi- ng service,
fie first shot fell short. A second shot

was fired, and tbe ball ju-- t cleared the
vessel's rail and went through her deck.
The line was caught, and more than 200

lives were saved. The crew of the ves-

sel, after the shot is fired, draw in the
small line and find a hawser attached to
it, with directions painted on a board,
iu English and French, how to make
the hawser fast to the mast, and rig the
tackle. A smaller line also goes out
with the hawser, by which the life-c- ar

is drawn back and forth between the
ship and the shore, saving six lives at
every trip. The life-c-ar is nearly air-

tight, and is built in the form of a small
covered boat, so that should it, by any
accident, break from the hawser, its
passengers would still be safe. Some-

times it is not necessary to use the life-ca- r,

aid then an implement know as
the "breeches buoy" is sent out. This
is something like a pair of short, wide
rubber itautaloons, with a seat or ledge
for the occupant to sit on. A cork buoy
around the baud prevents it from sink-

ing, and the ersoiis on the vessel can
soon be drawn ashore. Each man iion
going into the surf, whether for busi-

ness or practice, is required to wear a
large but very convenient cork jacket,
with which it is impossible for him to
sink. The stations are also furnished
with several of the Merrinian life-savi-

suits, with which a man can float iioii
the water for hours without being
drowned or even chilled or wet.

The inside and every --day work of a
life-savi- ng station is a well-arrang-

piece of machinery. By day and by
night patrols are kept walking up and
down the beach, each provided with a
Coston light and lantern. Where uo
bays or inlets prevent, the atrolman
of one station meets tiie patrolman
of the next, so that almost com-

munication is maintained Let ween them.
In the house, oue man scrubs the floor,
another makes the beds, a third takes
care of the lantern, and in the stations
where the men do their own house-

keeping, others take turns at cooking
and baking.

Tin' Tim.

Toole was acting in " The Christmas
Carol," playiug Bob t ratchett. A little
delicate girl, one of the children of the
dresser at the theatre whose pale face
and interesting manner fitted her well
for the part played Tiny Tim. The
sickly little child was a favorite in the
theatre, and especially so with Mr.
Toole. During the performance of the
piece, as the reader may remember, the
artists sit down regularly to a supper
of roasted goose and plum pudding.
which was, in the present instance,
genuine material. Toole was iu the
habit of chopping the viands up and
giving them to the children performing
and they, when they had eaten the first
helping, returned, like Oliver for more,
Tiny Tim, however, like Benjamin,
appeared to eat seven times as much as
her brethren. She was the first to re-

turn her plate for more, and always
made away with more than an ordinary
adult could eat of goose, andsupplement- -
ing this colossal repast with plum
pudding enough for a half a dozen.
Toole gradually felt an aversion grow-
ing in him for the child. . Iler pallor
and sickness seemed to him suspicious
ly allied with Indigestion, the first fruits
of gluttony. He struggled against this
feeling for a time, but it mastered him,
and be could not think kindly of the
little one.

One day, in a fit of disgust, he sawed
off a piece of meat and bones from the
savory bird; and flung it into her plate,
with a piece of plum pudding, which
left little for the others, hoping that
for once the child would be satisfied.
But she wasn't. With a punctuality
worthy of a landlord, she returned for
more. Toole was shocked.

" My dear," said he, " you will make
yourself sick if you eat so much. I
gave you enough for three or four big
boys. You could not have eaten it in
this time. Where are the bones?" he
added, looking at the empty plate.

The poor child hung her head. Toole
spoke again rather sharply.

" Please, sir," sobbed Tiny Tim, "my
little sister ate it."

And following the direction of her
eyes toward the wings, there he saw a
hungry little horde of ragamuffins
pitching into the Christmas cheer with
an energy that indicated how much
they needed it. A light was let in upon
bim. Little Tiny had been filling the
stomachs of her hungry little brothers
and slaters and notberown. She never
took another grudged morsel from the
table, Toole told the story to Dickens,
who listened attentively, and at its con-
clusion with a burst of warm enthusiasm
cried : " Give her the whole goose and
half the plum pudding next time;"
and If the actor did not follow the warm-
hearted novelist's instructions to tiie
letter, he acted up to the spirit of them,
and Tiny 'a family never lacked a square
meal during the run of the piece.

Aaron Burr's Method ol Making Friend.

Chancellor Kent used to relate, how
Aaron Burr called to see him one day,
and, saying that he was on his way to
Albany, offered to attend to any com
missions or mt. Aent s. Kent was
naturally flattered by this attention
from so distinguished a man. " Xoth- -
inp was said about politics, though I
had been elected on the Federal ticket
a member of Assembly from the county
of Dutchess. When I went home to
dinner that day I said to my wife, with
much Betty, who do
you think has been to see me
She said, 'I do not know; who has?'
I said, 'Aaron Burr, Colonel Burr,' and
then i elated to her our conversation,
and the kind offer of professional assis-
tance tendered to me. In a few davs
Colo. el Burr, on his way to Xew York
on his return, again called and said he
would be glad to be of service to me in
New York if I had any business in the
way of the law that he could do for me
there. The Legislature then sat in Xew
York, and soon after I took my seat in
the following spring in the Assembly
I received a note from Colonel Burr,
wishing me to take breakfast with him.
Xot long afterward I received another
invitation, this time to take dinner with
him. The day arrived for the election
of United States Senator, and z member
of the Assembly, boarding at the same
house with me, came in the morning
into my room and said. 'Mr. Kent, yon
know we are to choose a United States
Senator I said 'Yes. I know.'
'I suppose' he said, 'you are going to
vote for our friend, Colonel Burr?'
' Xo,' I quickly replied ; I am going to
vote for my olJ friend, General Schuy-
ler, " And here the Chancellor used
to conclude with great emnlnmin:

That was the first time I suspecUd
what the fellow was after."

AGRICULTURE.

Tbc Trke Pcddlxk. There U no
greater humbug practiced upon the
credulity of the people than the offering
of new fruiu by tree agents and nur-
serymen, as the last thin? that was ever
discovered or planted. Nineteen out of
every twenty of all these new fruiu
are entirely worthless. One nursery-
man has an apple that is superior to all
others, another a pear that no one can
do without, free from blight and an
immense bearer and the fruit of finest
quality. Another has a currant, a
strawberry, or a raspberry, all entirely
indispensable to the unsuspecting far-
mer. And still others have grapes that
ripen early, are very large, delicious,
and just the thing to supplant all others
for all purposes. One has a cherry that
will take the place of the Early Rich-
mond and the English Morello. All
these will do well, according to the
opinions of the several owners of the
humbug, in any and all climates and
localities, like the patent medicines
warranted to cure any and all diseases.
One man, whose almost exclusive slock
ot evergreens is the European larch,
recommends its. planting without limit.
Another has supplied himself abund-
antly with the Utah hybrid cherry,
which is really not a cherry at all, but
a very Inferior small plum, and that is
the cherry that everybody must have.
Our common wild plums are trans-
planted and nursed, and a larger stock
propagated some significant name
given them, and tbey are then heralded
to the world as indispensable, high
quality, large size, curculio proof, and
indeed possessed with more good quali-
ties than any and all other plums com
bined. The result or all this is, the
farmers pay out thousands of dollars
every year for stock that is not only
worthless and known to be worthless
by the vendors, but iuiportent time is
lost in waiting for the results that are
so boastingly promised, and only, after
several years waiting, to find how they
have been swindled.

Best Soil for Baulky. Barley suc-
ceeds best on lands that are lighter or
more sandy than those adapted to wheat
or corn : nevertheless, the crop Is bene
fitted by manuring the land and ren
dering it mellow by the use of the cul-
tivator and harrow before sowing
Barnyard manure thoroughly rotted
and incorporated Into the soil Is bencn-cia- l,

but it should never be applied di-

rectly in the crop. Calcareous matter
is beneficial to the quality of barley.
and hence this crop has long been ex
tensively cultivated on the chalky lands
of Great Britain. Prof. Johnson says
the effect of soil on barley is known to
all farmers in that country, hence the
terms "barley land" and "wheat land"
are the usual designations for lightand
heavv soils. On clay lands the produc
tion of barley is greater, but it is of
coarser quality and does not malt so
well. On loains it is plump and full of
meal, and on light chalky soils the crop
is light, but the grain is thin in the
skin, of a rich color, and well adapted
to malting, which of course enhances
its value, as nearly all that Is raised in
this country is used for malt. In this
country and in England it is rarely
used as bread. Land that is heavy and
rich will doubtless increase the yield
of the crop, but the increased quantity
would be at the expense of the quality
of th e grain for malting purpose.

VF.GFTiBi.rs intheFakmkr Family.
For J ears past some English and

Scotch gardeners have been experimen-
ting in the growth of the pea with mar-
velous success. Varieties have been
produced that should never be absent
from the farmer's daily meals. The to-

mato is equally good as a toothsome
condiment. The onion, also, although
in many farmers' families considered a
luxury is, according to eminent physi-
cians' a great corrective and alterative
of the human system when lreely con-
sumed, and a preventive as well as a
remedy lor some affections of the kid-

neys that are becoming so alarmingly
frequent among our active men of mid-
dle life. The same influence ujon the
liver is attributed to the free use of the
tomato. Equally effective is the celery
plant upon the nervous system. But
the great questions of food and economy
are the ones which come nearest home.
It is of no use to talk of the heart and
the moral senses until the stomach is
right. To have that right it must eat
more and better vegetables.

Facts fob the Farmer. It is worth
while for all farmers, everywhere, to
remember that thorough culture is bet-
ter than three mortgages on the farm.

Tli at an offensive war agaii.st the
weeds is five times less expensive than
a defensive one.

That good fences always pay better
than a lawsuit with neighbors.

That hay is a great deal cheaer made
in summer than purchased in winter.

That more stock perish from famine
than founder.

That a horse who lays his cars back.
and looks lightning when any one ap
proaches, 18 VlCtOUS.

That scrimping the feed of fattening
hogs is a waste of grain.

1 hat educating children properly Is
money lent at 10 per cent.

That one evening spent at home in
study, is wore profitable than ten spent
in lounging about saloons and taverns.

'1 hat cows should be milked rezularlv
and clean.

What a Bundle Contained.

There were five of them from the
Monumental District, and having feast
ed to their heart's content on the great
variety of holiday goods on sale, they
came tripping out of the spacious en
trance of one of our dry goods stores,
when they espied a nicely done up
package, apparently dropped by one of
the many seekers after holiday goods.
A minnte more and one of them had
siezed it and they were hurrying down
the street speculating as to Its contents.

I hope it is a good-siz- ed dress pattern."
says the happy owner, as she hugged it
close for fear of its being spirited away.
' If it was mine I would rather it
would be a velvet cloak," cried one of
the others, as she enviously eyed the
packet. Oh, I wouldn't ; I'd rather it
would be a new hat," was the comment
of another; and so they speculated
until they reached home, when the
string was loosed, and their astonished
and disappointed eyes rested on a very
soiled and dilapidated pair of pants,
probably just exchanged for a new pair,
which the owner had worn off, leaving
the old ones for a more unfortunate
brother or sister. It is not determined
which of the five shall wear the pants.

A Reporter on Theology.

A San Francisco Reporter, who is as
lazy as be Is clever, was once detailed
to report the sermon of an eminent
divine of that city. When the preacher
was about half through the reporter
bethought himself of a yacht race, and
folding up his notes made his exit
through the vestry room. The next
day the sermon apeared in print. The
reporter bad given a correct report up
to the time he left, and then getting
the general idea of tbe theological
argument, tacked on an extra column
of brilliant metaphor and highly-colore- d

descriptive matter without much
regard to theology. .The doctor came
round in rage next day, and wanted
the reporter discharged. During the
week those of his congregation who had
not attended the church congratulated
him on tbe last half of his superb dis-
course.

Fob iu Lnng Trouble, aa wen as Com.
plaint of tbe Throat, Jaynea Expectorant is
certain? a palliative and often a curative, aa
tbe testimony of thousands and its world-wid- e
reputation attests, for Congka or Colds n
surer or mora effective remedy can be found.

SCIENTIFIC.

The Silky Marmoset. The marmoset Is
a South American motKey, about me
size of a squirrel. The silky marmoset
is of a golden yellow color, the fur
being very soft and silky and forming a
kind of mane upon toe uecn. ine iei
are five-toe- d and have sharp claws; the
tail is long and busby, but not prehen
sile, and the body is covered with soft
wooly fur. It Is easily tamed and makes
an interesting and affectionate pet. It
is not so intelligent as tbe other mon
keys, and its constitution is so delicate
that It easily dies I root tne exposure oi
even temuerate climates, it u peculiar
ly sensitive to cold, and likes to have its
bouse well furnished with soft and
warm bedding, which It piles up in
corner and under which it delights to
hide itself. They are very iond ot Dies
and will often take a ny lrom tbe hand
of the visitor. It has a strange liking
for hair. One of these little c.eatureo,
which was the property of a gentleman
adorned with a targe busby beard, was
wont to creep to Us master's lace, aud
to nestle among the thick: masses of
his beard. Its tood Is both animal and
vegetable in character; the animal por
tion being chiefly composed of various
iu sects, eggs, and it may be an occa
sional young bird; and the vegetable
diet ranging through m gt of theedible
IruiU. Cockroaches are a favorite
article of lood, and gold fish are pecu
fiarly relished.

Arsenic in Vulcanized Buhber Stopper
and Tube. It Is well known that vul
canized rubber Is unfit for several kinds
of experiments, such as where it is re
quired to determine the sulphur in
gases and other substances, where the
rubber may give up some of Its sulphur
to vitiate the results. Fllbol has also
found arsenic in rubber stoppers, which
makes them unfit for use iu testing for
this poison. In Schneider s test the ar-

senic Is converted Into the volatile ar-

senious chloride by distilling the sub
stances with a mixture of common sail
and sulphuric acid. In making this
test, in a flask closed with a perforated
rubber stopper, through which the gas
delivery tube passed, he found sulphur
in the distillate. He suspected that the
arsenic was derived lrom the rubber
stopper, and therefore repeated the test
without the use of any rubber aud
found no arsenic. He also found that
hydrochloric acid gas, when passed
through vulcanized rubber tubes, also
took up perceptible qualities of arsenic.
The author does not state the color of
the tube uor name of manufacturer,
which is of some imiiortaiice, as the ar
senic was probably an accidental and
not intentional constituent of that par
ticular rubber aud was contained in the
sulphur.

A process for making glass iridescent
has been patented by M. Clemandot.
Beautiful eflects are produced. Tbe
main feature of the process is the appli-
cation of acids to the glass under a pres-
sure of lrom two to five or mere atmos-
pheres. Water containing til teen per
cent, of hydrochloric acid is used to
bring out rainbow tints like mother of
pearl; and artificial gems of various
sorts have thus been manufactured
The glass prepared by these processes is
quite as Iridescent as is that which anti
quaries so much value; the pressure and
the acids hastening a result that the
ordinary agencies of the atmosphere
would uke centuries to produce.

The Bulletin of the American Iron and
Steel Association announces the heaviest
week's work yet done in this country,
In rolling Bessemer steel rails. It was
performed by the Pennsylvania Steel
Company during the week ending
November 10. 1 he product was 5.HSS
rails, weighing 3.G22.0S0 pounds. The
nearest apnroaches to this for one week s
work were during last Spring, by the
Lackawanna Iron and Coal I ounpany.
6,173 rails, weighing 3.081,833 pounds,
and by the Edgar Thomson Steel Com
pany, u,'J00 rails, weighing 3 443,S40
pouuds. Ihe JJulUtm says that "Euro
pean mills do no such work as this."

The death of Madame Le Verrier, the
widow of the astronomer, which took
place on the 1st inst., was due, accord
i'ng to Suture, to the shock occassioned
by the loss of her husband, euperven
ing upon her now previous Illness,
which had been long protracted. Her
father, M. Choquet an eminent profes
sor of mathematics, eighty years old.
was preient at the funeral. 1 he official
announcement that the bust of Le Ver
rier is to be placed in the palace at
Versailles, was published on the day of
his widow's death. The honor accorded
to the astronomer is the first to any re
presentative of science; the other busts
at the palace are ol literary men, artists
or politicians.

The principle ot natural se ection
which has been tried with the best re-

sults in eliminating diseases from the
silkworm is proposed to be tried in
order to render European vines capable
of resisting the phylloxera.

A IMsaatlsfle! Witness.

She was a farmer's wife, and, as she
took the witness stand in a case before
Justice Brown, she had her hands
clenched, her lips compressed, and the
fire in her eye was evidence that she
was burning to tell the truth.

"Well, tell the jury what you know
about this case," said the lawyer.

She moved around a little, looked the
jury square in the face, and getting a
good bold of the witness box, she began

"I was out to the barn to ask my hus
band if he thought it was going to rain
and he said he guessed net and I said I
guess not when three or four men came
in. They were jawing and swearing
and it almost made my blood run "

"Xever mind all that," interrupted
the lawyer. "Did you see any one
strike a blow?"

"I guess 1 did see some one strike a
blow, and three or four of them and I
never was so frightened in my life and
I wonder I didn't faint away and 1

think this man they call Robinson was
the one who struck first and I'm almost
sure of it and if I'd been a man I'd
have "

"Do you swear that Robinson struck
the first blow?"

"Yes, sir. I swear that I think Rob-
inson struck the first blow, though I
may be mistaken, of course, and of
course I don't want to swear to a lie for
no one and I was excited and 1 don't
know but some oue may have hit bim
with an ear of corn and "

"That w ill do," said the lawyer.
"Why why, I haven't hardly com-

menced yet," she protested.
"Well, I've got all 1 want of such

testimony."
"I say it's a mean trick to bring me

into town, oyer 'leveu miles of mud
road and then not let me swear !" she
exclaimed as she stepped down. "Iguess I'm just as good as some others
out my way, and 1 guess I've got just
as good an education for swearing in
court, even if we haven't got upholster-
ed chairs in the house !" Detroit Press.

Trailing skirt.
The municipal authorities of Leipsic,

Germany, have proclaimed a fine of ten
marks on any woman who wears trail-
ing dresses on the streets of that city.
The proclamation also orders the police
to arrest such offenders, ami the names
are to be published in the local papers.
It is difficult to believe that any govern-
ment is despotic enough to interfere
with any feminine prerogative in the
matter of dress, but perhaps the inter-
ference in this case is a sanitary meas-
ure, which American ladies would do
well to observe without legal

DOMESTIC.

Ta Familt. AUdici.vb Chest. We
don't believe In carrying a drug shop
about wherever we go, nor of having
the contents of one in our bed room
closet. But every wise mother should
keen at hand a few remedies, which
can be safely administered before the
doctor comes, and often render his
iviminir unnecessary.

Among these are camphor, paragoric
and neDuermlnt. rue nrst snouiu ai
ways be used with care, an overdose act-

ing unpleasantly upon the nervous
system. All medicines, however, should
be cautiously handled.

Lavender and valerian ar excellent
as nervines, If there be a restlessness
and inability to sleep on the part oi an
Invalid or aged person.

Hot drops and Jamaica ginger, and a
burning compound caned composition
should be In the family chest. So
should a can of the best and strongest
mustard, and a roll, too, of tbe capsicum
plasters, which may be obtained at any
apothecary s.

Besides these, if there are children
addicted to the use of knives, there
should be on the mother's shelf a box
of some good healing salve and a bottle
of pain killer for bruises. Every mother
needs a little knowledge of practical
surgery, for her boys are not bo ish if
tbey never meet wltn accidents.

If a babe is seized with convulsions,
but it Into a warm bath and send at
once for a physician. If a person be
scalded or blistered by a burn, wrap
the affected part at once in flour and
exclude the air.

Whatever else you have not in the
house, be sure never to lose your pre
sence of mind.

Pineapple Pudding. Rub six ounces
of the crumbs of a stale pound cake to
powder, cut six ounces or preserved
pineapple into quarter Inch pieces; beat
six fresh eggs; mix these together, add
one ounce of sifted white sugar, half a
gill of new milk, and half a gill of
cream, Beat well lor n I teen minutes;
butter a mould, put in the mixture; tie
It over with writing paper spread with
butter, and steam over fast boiling
water for an hour and a half. Turn
out carefully, and serve with pineapple
sauce made in the following manner:
Put into a small sauce-pa- n four table--

spoonfuls of pineapple syrup, a
of silted sugar and a wine-glassf- ul

of cold water; moisten a
of arrow root with a little cold

water, mix it with the syrup when
boiling hot; stir over the fire for two
minutes, add a tablespoonful of rum.
aud serve.

Treatment or Soke Throat. In
cases of ordinary sore throat, the sim
plest and best treatment is the wet pack,
using linen cloth wrung from cold
water, and over this a knit or crotcned
yard band, four feet long and four
Inches wide. Apply this two or three
nights in succession, unless it is a very
serious case, when the pack should be
kept on during the day. If taken off in
the morning, wash the throat in very
cold water, and rub dry with a coarse
towel and with the hand. This will
prevent taking more cold. The more
friction used the better; let It be a sort
of squeezing of the parts so as to e fleet
the deep seated tissues. Sore throats
may be prevented by these means from
becoming chronic.

Cocgh Stri-p- . One ounce of thor
ough wort, one ounce of flaxseed ; sim
mer together in one quart of water
until the strength Is entirely extracted;
strain carefully ; add one pint of best
molasses and half-poun- d loaf sugar;
simmer them thoroughly together, and
when cold bottle tight. A lew doses of
one teaspoon ful at a time will alleviate
the most distressing cough of the lungs,
subtitles any tendency to consumption,
breaks up entirely the whooping-coug- h.

asthma, bronchitis, and all afflictions of
the lungs and throat. It Is simple, sale
and effective.

BfRss. Are you burned ? I have
tried raw eggs on burns for twenty
years, and never failed to take the fire
out in three applications. Spread raw
eggs on a cloth and apply to the burn.
it will remove all pain at once. W hen
the eggs become dry, wet in water till
soft, and apply fresh eggs. The whites
of eggs will do the best.

Common cooking soda placed unon
the burn and a moistened cloth on top
is said to be an Infallible cure.

Stuffed and Based Fish. Soak
bread in cold water till soft; drain off
the water, mash the bread fine, mix It
with a tablespoonful of melted butter,.

little pepper and salt. A couple ol
raw eggs make the dressing. Fill the
fish with the dressing, sew it up, put a
teacup of water in your b.ike pan and a
small piece of butter. Theu lay in the
Ush, ami bake it from forty to fifty min-
utes. Fresh coil, bass and shad are
suitable fish for baking.

Coffee Tablets. A Frenchman
roasts coffee, grinds it to flour ; moistens
it a very little, mixes In it twice its
weight of powdered sugar and then
presses it into tablets. One of these
tablets can be dissolved at any time in
hot or cold water, making at once tbe
very perfection of coffee; and it is
claimed that a pound ot the berry will
go much further by this preparation.

Duplication In Literature.

The phenomenal feature of the year's
storv-boo- k business has been the over
running of the field of fiction by the
family the alarming arrival of swarms
of relatives in the realms of romance.
Xo sooner had "Helen's Babies" ap
peared, than Angelina's Babies, Bet-
sey's Babies, Dick's Daughters, Tom's
Twins, and Timothy's Triplets follow
ed; on the heels of "My Awful Dad"
came "My Horrid Sis" and "My Melan-
choly Ma;" while to "That Husband of
Mine" succeeded That Wife, Aunt,
Mother-in-La- Great Grandmother,
Cousin German of Mine. Yours. His.
Hers, Theirs, Everybody's. Xext week
should we have "Isn't He Dreadful?"
the week following would infallibly
bring, as companion book, "I Think
iou're Awful" ami "Too Splendid for
Anything."

This immense overflow of mimetic
stuff was not plagiarism, but only the
swift duplication of literature possible
In our steam-pre- ss age; it was duplica
tion ami not duplicity, for nothing
could be franker than these imitations,
each pleading for success on the very
score of being "in the same vein" with
something preceding. There was pal
pably small thirst of literary fame iu
these outpourings, many of which were
anoymous. Hovewer, as a class they
illustrated Cowper's couplet.
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! HUMOROfS.

WilX Too EvaMt " Will you 'evade'
this morning?" said my mend.

"Whatr"
"Evade. Evade the excise law. That's

what we call It now.
"I will evade." I answered promptly.

I always evade when possible. 1 do it
on nrinciDle."

At the door of a popular restaurant
stood a man. He surveyed us keenly.
My friend tried that door. It was
locked. The man stepped up. "Can't
avt In. trentieman." said he: "bar
closed "

"Why, you know me, don't you?
as.it S. to the sentinel.

Xo. Who are your references? We
must have first class references now as
to character, occupation, and standing
to Kuard against excise spies."

After giving tne name of a prominent
Judire and another high official the door
was unlocked, in euiereu. oar
was visible. People were going up ami
down the cellar stair. We joined the
throng. Descending to the cellar, a bar
improvised on a ooaru ami two oarreis
met our eye. Tbe were
busy behind it.

"1'his is evasion." said S. "How will
you evade?"

"With hot Scotch."
"Mine, too," said he.
We evaded.
"Isn't this shameful?" said S. "Call

this a free country, Indeed. Why it's
so much trouble to get a single drink
now that one mustdrink twice and save
that much introductory ceremony. Let
us evade again," said he.

We did so.
"How's business?" I asked of the

bartender.
"Xever better," said he. "People

have so much trouble in getting Into a
saloon to get a drink that they drink
two or three times to save going
through It all again. Then they rather
like the novelty of the thing. This
evasion of tbe law lends to it the charms
of adventure. So now people evade who
ilia not evade before, and those wno uiu
evade, do now evade the more."

"Let as go somewhere else and
evade," said S.- -

ve found another saloon, another
guard, another locked door; references
were again produced! we were ad-

mitted. The place was full. The bar
tenders had not time to clean their
glasses. It's a great hardship, ain't
it," said S. "to be deprived of one's
liberties and drinks In this way ? Let's
evade some more."

'I've bad enough of evasion
I said.

"What!"' said S. "Xuff; I'm goin to
see this thing through, i n goin' to
devote the ressuv this day t'vasion."

l left bim evading.

Wbkx Mr. Thomas Sheridan, son of
the late celebrated Richard Brinslev
Sheridan, was a candidate for the repre-
sentation of a Cornish borough, he told
his father that. If he succeeded, be
should place a label on his forehead
with the words "to let," and side with
the party that made the best offer.

Kight, Tom," said the father, "but
don't forget to add the word "unfur-ulslied- ."

A Little "Pop." "How nicely this
corn pops," observed he, as they sat eat
ing it together by the Are.

"les" replied she. ho;din? down
her head, "it's got over being green."

Of course he couldn't stand such an
inference as that, and might soon have
been seen "popping" himself, and
watching the glad light In the eyes as
she blushinglysaid: "Go ask "poppy ?"

A vinebable but eccentric member
of tbe presbytery lately, in attempting
to get into tne packet boat, fell into tbe
canal. He was drawn out half drowned,
and conveyed to a house in the neigh
borhood, where he was put to bed.

ill ye take some spirits and water.
sir?" his considerate host. "X
nal I have had plenty o' water for one
aay; l 11 take the spirits alone."

At the market: -- Well, how sroes the
sale of game this year?"

"Badly, yery badly: prices are so
men mat very lew people can De Iouml
to buy. The business would be ruined
entirely If It wasn't that we have one
class of steady customers."

"The ?"
"The amateur sportsmen who have

oeen out for a day's shooting.

"Bct I pass," said a minister In the
west, recently, in dismissing one theme
of his subject to take up another.
"Then I make it spades," yelled a man
from the gallery, who was dreaming
the happy hours away in an Imaginary
game of euchre. It is needless to say
that he went out on the next deal, being
assisted by one of the deacons with a
full hand of clubs. Ez.

When a man Is treating a dashing
widow to oysters, and sees his wile
coming into the restaurant, about all be
can do is to button his coat and hang to
his chair, and trust in Providence.

Priests were elected in Spain to head
armies, they havinir been bred to the
canon law.

An Irish paper advertises: "Wanted,
an able-bodie- d man as washerwoman."

How to fixd out what's in a name-- Put

it on the back of a note.

The first "Xine" of which there is
any record The Muses.

A strike that Is sure to have its way
The lightning's.

A dat of idleness tires more than a
week of work.

The beginning and end of a chicken's
life hatchet.

Xever run in debt. Walking is more
dignified.

Preferred creditors those whodon't
iun.

Imposixq figures booked acctunta.

The Slstlne Madonna.

The Dresden gallery is the finest col-

lection north of the Alps. The Sistine
Madonna alone is enough to make a
gallery famous. It is the most celebat- -
ted pit-tur- in the world. It has been
reproduced so often in copies, engrav-
ings, chromos and photographs that it
will be difficult to find a person who is
not familiar with the conception the
Holy Virgin, with the child Jesus in
her arms, standing on the clouds. Sit
Sixtus on her left, below, looking up
adoringly, .St. Barbara on her right,
with her face turned toward the sjiecta-to- r,

and beneath two little cherubs
leaning over a railing represented near
the frame. The pose and action of the
figures, esjiecially of the Virgin, are
admirable; the expression sweet, pure
and rapt. Raphael was in the best
period of his short life when he painted
this picture, and taken altogether the
dignity of the subject, tbe beauty of the
coloring, the symmetry of the composi-
tion, aud tbe soul which his genius here
best displays it is worthy of its fame.
Properly it occupies a room by itself,
and the art lover, who returns to it
again and again, finds that It daily in-
creases its hold upon his imagination.
The picture is about eight feet seven
inches high and six feet four inches
wide. It was carefully restored in 1816
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CURED AXD PREVENTED BY
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SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT

BREATHKg.
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Sarsaparillian Resolvent

The Great Blood Purifier,
FOK TUI CTKS OF CUROMC

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC. HER
EDITARY or CONTAGIOUS,

IB IT SEATED IS THE

Vmrngu or Btemaek, feklat er Bases,
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VITIATING THE FLUIDS.
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like tbe white oi an eeg, or thread Uae ami
suit, or there is a morbln. dark. blius
ance and white bone-du-.- l dtfDlL. and aarrft
there is prlcKtiir. burnlnir sensar:on w..m

water, f.nd pain In the small of tiier k
and lonif th lulna. sold by druiita. iKiLK.
OK IkjLLAK.

MM IE

Of Ten Yesrs Growth

CURED BY

DR. RADWAY'S REfrlED.ES

HAVE IIAD AX OVARIAN' TU-

MOR IX TOE OVARIES AXD BOW-EL-

FOR TEX YEARS.

Aws Akbob, Dec tr. lsfli

Da. RjiDwav : That others may be bencfl'.rJ,
I make thla s ateuieiil :

1 have hd a O ar an Timor tn the ovarl- -i

and bowels fur ten years, I trti-- tne be t
of tills place and oth. rs w thout anr

beneQU It was rowing at such rapidjty liiat I

could uot have lived mu h lonci-r- . A irteEid ol
mine induced me to try Kada- - R ninilei. I

bad not much faith tn them, but hLaii). alter
much drlitf rati n. I tried them.

1 feel ne.fectlv we!L and my heart Is fa'J 1

graillude to Ujd for t h s belp In my p aKV- -

titin. to you, i r, ana your woimermi iur.ii. m',
I feel deeply Indented, aud my prayer is ihtt It
may be i.s much of a blessing to oth.'r. a." it iu
been to me. (Mailed) Mrs. a O. Bina

H.hMr.a arhft make, the atrfive t'er LlCite.
Is in person for whom 1 reiue:ed yu to euJ
ii eiliclne In June Ws. The medli taes ibuvr
staled ere bought of me, with ihe exception or

what was sent to her by you I may sav 'Bat

her statement is correct wuiioui a quii .u auuu.
(Signed) a. a. Lm.a.

Dm(rgl?t and fhemtt, Ann Arbur. Mica.
TMinuii..rii!iilii Mrs Bibblns. w bo n;ie

the above certincate. Is and has been for maiij
years weU known to us. and the facts tnf-p- -

stated are undoubtedly Si d undeniably correct
Any one who knows Mrs. Hibbina wlU belle"
her slatemenu (Mgned)

Bsxi. D. C CklB. tlT B. roe,
MaaT COCkKP, S. B.

DR. BADVAT i CO., 32 Warrs! SL

X. Y.
BF.HT KOODN AT l,OWFT PFICF

VVs-Jrrv.;-.;

llkmm tmtmlogmtrm Jb Lctutrm. iMv.
Cmcrt-ApT-. num. i tfit W antpd.

fiGIC MUSICAL CiBISlT. i THt.O.J. HARMACB

HI ITTCD AtttT TmtT fnI mn rrT
DU I I L II weiwnlNl iVnlrunial Pru"

rrT fT Y IT IS l PKKI"K i

IrUUattaALl. I . 1 h IIO tt T --null
and in tw tmniilrs) m$tr. 31. It n lami. t"
hsvU, tv4 t nnxri id crm btor chiirnimt- J1-!- t

color Jnn tirsv-- fc:m-- r.

4th. H ut thonl artKlv tt.-- will c l"r th butt
aii'l not the battfrrjiilk. &th. It rai aeri th l.uitf
MlfTwto. liscri-M- th WfiKht mrf tbava will p
ihf color iiJ. It i the er knu. jr
avMre un p. wit a I nml f.TmtHi how to make prT. etrtct

Mm. R. bMiTM Jati Arva St. F. O. Bo
rui'sMiripuia, arm

'cpinirnmiaS
ICAStiUlUlllWUlaalBjcLr With IfnnravFvt aVBcl M-rt-

L J. MARrT. li- t'lmtir . flu -- -
. wMTWtUtMe, ldfflieic -- - ..avl' "f

JOT PUD.IC WjaS, LMWJ al.av. T?WL. UiiEIVALLED !

PTltTww thw iowfew.

Maaivi. Ah Fd lift Spc- -

mm IkMAuat AaiUw. 3 CtSw

3C

PENSIONS lyCMRASED- -

i HtA.K Aim 't.V.vu.Vi I'RO- - VKKD for
nor.WKP. KcrrvRtD. i.jcRt:o r '
EAKkD &JLD1AK.S. Aim .VHV BoCX TY LA
... M.Ut nrur'nl A.itim. iani
N. W. rMGLHALD. U.S. CLAIM ATT- l-

'

ic(a, l. "

VfirT WATET. !MBiMhiren.w "ampl-f- r.

Palatine, IU. Nutapilal roiwre1- -

i'US TOR W15TER EYESIStJS.
Siw r.m ov Arrnos..w l in.ir AXD XiH'lCt,ts v F.aii.iaa t,cTaTU!..
Stsstvoso lim nr i naaat-TEB- . AWc..tt .

t AB-- !TAIViBDSoLITalBS.2taaaallia.'Tax HHtiuriiurGiiK,
iiaa ov (.mt fcvliT..

Haas up NaTaasL titrir reilaced to i ceats per kox.
PTtllTr l r U Tw - a- . u 1.

TH K BKE HiVaOl1 TVSritlselNo l.S
TILT ANI TitfKM'A M ENT - 1 tSTELLA ASDCHAJiLaBi..h -

Tiie Osne cannii b. t.io .tr.4ialy
coashin. in. ruction and amiavucBtat tn ffl.

tiate. an-- biith rbtldrt-- .n.l .n..i.M..n..l fall r o

"frtaiBea by theu. SV Ay lb. sbo a
T m ' warn, so tpslu on rereiy

prw by tb pabharn-- I'liiTol. Bv" 'Lr..ioia iM.tUtiaud Cs Market St., fbilatl a


